
the q Is sewer Construction being as rapidly pushed forward as populat ion settles inQ dirtî.icts? A.-There has been a large amount ofsewerage constructed lately.

Q. fI Course, YOU cannot have water closets without sewers ? A.-No.
Q I.e water supply ofthe city reasonably pure lake water ? A.-I believe so.

8nspicions aÈ takenl from beyond the Island ? A.-I believe so; therec have been
hoCSit to b limes as to the purity of the water, but I think the analyst generallyQ. tbe good drinking water.

to theeat o t ihe theory as to the current in the Bay-is the course of the sewage
t .h The le west? A.-Both ways.

the City, would it not flow round the Island and get to the place from which
Curient t ply of water is drawn ? A.-Do vou mean by there being a western
bY the ti-eay, and an eastern current to-morrow ? I think it wouIld be so )rokçel up

as a talk of t aives back again that there would be no danger. A year ago there
hPtied ther emptying the whole of the sewage east of the Gap, and if it had been

t ave dr i in its undiluted form, I think sometimes an eastern curent would
.he prvn ilt towards the place of the city's supply. It was on that ground thatit was p'ed Board disapproved of the scheme, merely owing to the place at whichIi Popsedt

fthei. east to empty the sewage, and they thought it should be a good deal

nafIted bt yr oIpinion that the average lake water, supposing it not to be con-
stram% sewage, is as wholesome as the average water that could be derived

ake Ona .. A.-i think we could not have more wholesome water than undiluted
waters in to water.; I believe the results of analysis show it to be one of the purestj ete Wold. In regard to the gas supply, I nay say that there is a great

soinherJ- character. of gas. We have had a great many deaths through
t'e r since the introduction of water gas, which contains a very much

hcour ft IoaIt 0fl of carbon monoxide. I have, I suppose, attended as many as three
thve reca se of gas poisoning, and probably two or three times that number whothe e1 red. But you cannot be sure after they have reached a certain point that
theone Ovee, the same as you would be confident if they had been poisoned by

wo an o heoal gas, or any other form of asphyxiates. They may linger a day or
'aQTh ieCabon rfe gas itself is more poisonous ? A.-Yes, there is a larger amount ofQ therXide, and that destroys the red blood corpuscles.

rAlleh there not more danger in breathing it? A.-I do not know that there is
9 -I10 h in that respect.

.lde to C meil as readily perceptible ? A.-I think so. Efforts have been
Uced.el'o away with the water gas, or have an automatie eut off gas burner

o water gas poison the air of the room more rapidly than the ordinaryplete A c do not think that it does. I think the combustion is just as com-
51e0 mieh hl urches and public buildings came under the p)urview of this Commis-

ae e Plan of ventilating from the gas burners would tend a great deal to the
he htioe dt the churches, and the comfort of those who attend. I think all persons

very hat towards the end of the sermon the atmosphere of the building
'ot and foul.

the àe thee nothîng of the kind here now ? A.-I thirk so. The atmosphere
rth formerlt Church at the corner of Sherbourne and Gerard is very much

ili appear ely; that is the church that lias recently been re-built. Every gas
g8. oPpen into the ceiling, and that plan might be adopted in other
Q IMI

1r.

tes whie a depression felt by the listeners after a long sermon, a feeling of
7&l is almost uncontrollable; does this kind of gas produce that con-


